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McGraw's Brain Held Red Sox Team at Bay in Second Battle of World's Series
M'GRAWSSTRATEGY

BAFFLES RED SOX
iTimes Expert Credits Giants' Manager With Team's Abil-

ity to Overcome Difficulties Presented By Sthatts

Red Sox in Second Clash.

By EDWARD

B08TON, Oct. 10. A historian
would have called him Ncy dough-
ty, determined Ney, swaying a battle
with his mind. Over In the shadow
of the horseshoe ho stood behind
him a wall of vaguo faces, before
him more faces, blank, Indistinct,
thousands of them, the sloping sides
of a great pit And the bottom of
the pit was of gross as Austerltts
was of grass a wide pit slashed with
the white of many lines, pooplcd
with uniformed men, tanned, drawn
men, tense with a half year's fight-

ing and now renewing a second and
sterner fight that of a world's
championship.

Only the day before this Ney had
lost, he had seen Now York beaten
In Its own stronghold, his tried vet-

erans broken and routed by a bo-y-
Wood, as you know. 'But now the
scene had shifted. He had taken
the offcnuslve brought the battle
to the very doors of Boston come to
regain ground lost, to secure this
most strategic point, victory after
.defeat had been mot. Yet did he
fall?

McGraw At His Post.
And to we And htm, there at his post

doughty McOraw, untiring, determined.
An hour ago ho began the vigil began
It when the Red Sox, surprising Math
ewson, bunt through the defenaea and

cored heavily. Tet still he stood there
cool, confident, as patiently as a man

waits who knows that fortune must
soon turn.

Now the white flanneled forms of the
Boston outfielders crouched forward.
their hands on their knees, their bodies
swaying slightly. A glance at them, an
assurance that all was ready and the
till Collins lifted his arms to pitch.
Another Inning, the eighth, was begin-
ning. Two runs behind, the Giants
were returning to tho attack. At the
plate Bnodgrass shitted his feet Impa-
tiently. Shifted them until with a sharp
swing he sent trie ball whistling high
over third, twisting and turning down
Into left field. And a moment later a
faint twinkle came Into the expression-
less eyes of McOraw a twinkle of con-
fidence, reassured. The Boston out-
fielder had blundered, you see, and
Snodgrass was dancing oft first.

Collins Tired.
Perhaps as McOraw saw him he foil

that the turn had come. But a moment
later he knew, for from Doyle's bat a
hit went ringing over second and Col-

lins showed signs of tiring. Instantly
the Ney In tho man took command.
Darting from his post he whispered
something to Becker. Then Becker
railed ana a man waa out. Now

Murray came run-
ning from the dug-ou- t, bat In hand,
eager, menacing. And again McOraw
darted aside, wnlspered this time that
Collins was gone, a revelation of the
specific weakness In his armor. And
Murray, heeding his general, waited and
waited until Collins, uncertain, losing
faith In himself, saw tho flash of a bat
and a long white arc that, rising abovo
the Infield, dropped far beyond the left
bleacher wall. And when he looked
again Bnodgrass was home, Becker on
third, Murray on second.

But now McOraw changed his tacticsa second time. Silent strategy gave way
to the dramatic, the obvious. Up and
down the lines he stalked, calling over
his shoulder to the faltering Collins,
pantomiming expressively, urging on his
men with sharp tongue lashing, calling
down abuse from the stands. Indignation
from the Boston players the tornado
long quiet breaking loose. And Collins,
unable to stand It longer, showed the
doubt in him the grimace of his mouth,
the nervousness of his bearing. At a
stature from the watchful Stahl he hur-
ried to the bench. Another gesture by
lbs Boston leader and Hall appeared.

Cautiously ho began to warm up and
MeOraw, coming closer, gazed steadily,
"Walt him out. Fred, he's wild." Os-
tensibly the advice was to Merkle, It
waa for Hall, but Hall was made of
terrier stuff. Mo squared his jaw and

got his msn. So McOraw switched his
tactics again.

Clearly Hall was not a man whose
feelings could be worked upon. In a
flash McOraw turned to his next bat-te- r

HerioK, that little man of nervo
from Maryland. Praising, petting,

unpins him on the shoulder, employ-
ing all the flattery of word and hand,
McOraw carried out his plan. Tor he
knew tho temperament of all of his
men knew It so well that Herzog,
bristling with confidence, pounded the
ball over the left field wall. And as
two of the gray Giants pattered home,
as the Inning closed with the sunlit

Opinions of Baseball Head-line- rs

Trie Speaker The lied Sox mould
have won If the Olanta had not
had an option on all the luck.

Hugh Jenulnsts Fortune rraa
against the Giants.

Joe Wood The Olanta mill hate
to le watched.

John McOraw The Giants have
topped the Ited Sox on their

ntra vrnund.
Jake Ktabl The same nkowi that

we can hit Mathewson? on rthom
New York depends.

Jeff Trsreflii Watehlna Ibnt game
from tte bench waa the hardest
fork of the acaann.

Dan Johnson The American
Leaaroe will win the series. It
Is doubtful If the Giants win a

Insrle Kaine.
Garry Herrmann nan ahuuld not

be so aure. One same doesn't
win a eerie.

BUI Carrlgan We ahowrd our
atamtna amain In the second
siame. Mathewson, who pltrbetl
tor New York, la still n srnnil
Rltrher. Meyers We taiVlrd the
lied Sua In their own back ar,l
and fought them to a standstill.

MatLewaon I think we have an
even chance to win.

LYELL FOX.

scoreboard, flashing as the writing at
Babylon muat hao flashed, as Now
York forgo) into the (end, this Nev of
the coaching lines stood us boforo
hands clasped behind his back, a pudgy
figure with his funny little protruding
stomach.

Now. I have pictured that inning so
fully for a purpose. I wanted to draw
McOraw as a general as one who susys
and dominates many. If I have done
that I have told the Inner story of that
Mtter game fought those bitter eleven
'nnlngs. with neither slds gaining the
field. Tot by MeOraw's wonderful
leadership his Judgment, his magne-
tism, his fire, his fighting Indefatigable
sDlrlt and only because of these things
did New Tork tie Boston.

No Luck In It
Baseball men may tell you "the game

broke queeriy, luck decided It," That
Is not so, unless by luck you mean
McOraw. Consider that from the out
set ho was tho strongest power on tho
field. He breathed flaht. He showed
It When the game was delayed to give
Htahl an automobile, when the Boston
rooters, marching llko Socialists, with
upfiung red rings, plodded wearily
around the field. Impatience twin
brother of fighting, was In tho man
irom me outset.

Tlmo and again his own watchfulness
saved his team saved them In the sec
ond Inning, when he made Herzog
siretcn a aouDie to a triple, yielding a
subsequent score saved them In the
tenth, when, with Boston Dlaylnr des
perately, ho dominated all. planning
and forcing through the one run so
needed a half Inning later. Planning
and forcing now7 Let me illustrate:

Beyond the fences the housetops were
changing color. A glimmer from the
west, that, covering nil things, threw out
tho drab silhouette of the city In edg-
ings of gold Soon dusk would descend
and all things would become vague,
shadowy a ball could not be seen. It
was as if fate had said: "Now or not
at all," And McOraw heard the call.

The Tenth Inning.
The mechanics of that tenth inning

you know. You know that Merkle
crashed tho ball far afield, never stop-
ping running till In reached third. But
do you know that only a quick wave
from McOraw urged on Merkle from
second? Do you know that when Buhl
gave orders to pass Meyers so that
Merkle could not scoro on an inevitable
sacrifice fly, McOraw put McCormlck to

winging bats? Do you know that,
fearing Meyers slowness, he sent
Shafcr to run for him; that with Mc-
Cormlck at bat he cried to the nervous,
faltering Bedlent: "Watch out for long
hits to tho outfield?" So was Bedlent
unnerved. So did he throw open his
guard for McCormlck; ao did tin ball
go shooting toward tho fences, and
Merkle scampered home.

All these things did McOraw this
doughty Ney, to whom Fenway Park
was as Austerllts, his gray Olants an
old guard that did not fall.
(Copyright, 191?, by the Adams News-

paper Servloe.)

World's Series Wisps.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. 10. Josh

right arm, which was hit during
batting practice on the Polo Grounds
Tuesdsy afternoon, Is so badly swollen
that the little fellow may be out of thegame during tho remainder of the
series. Dovore tried to warm up here
yesterday, but the arm naa so weak
that McOraw sent Becker to center field
and moved Bnodgrass to left.-

The city lias gone baseball mad, and
the more rabid "fans" are now shout-ing that If tho Giants were unnble to
win with Matty In the box thuy will
not be able to down the Red Sox at all,
or. It victory Is theirs, it will not be by
a margin of more than one game.

The "Royal nootsrs" were out In
forco again yesterday. Headed by their
brass band, they marched around the
park and entered the field through a
gate In front of the center field bleach-
ers. A blare of martial muaie heralded
their approach, but once on the scene,
of action they fell back on the old re-
liable "Tessle" and "Tammany." There
is not a man In the ranks but believes
that theso songs constitute a fetich
which will see their favorites through
to victory in the end.

The Boston Elks Here also on hand
with a full brass band. They drove
down to the park in "rubberneck autos"
and occupied seats In the grandstand,
where they kept the "fans" amused by
the tunes. Unfortunately both bands
Insisted on playing at the aamo time.
The band of the Elks had a varied
repertoire, while the rooters stuck to
their two favorites. At times the dis-
cord was almost soothing to tho nerves.

In military array, fours front, the
Rooters marched to the center field
seats which had been set aside for
them, and throughout the game they
caused a riot of nolee. Many "fans'
leaped out of the regular bleachers and
tried o force an entrance into the sanc-
tuary of the original "bugs," but a cor-
don of mounted pollco herded them all
back whence they came. One woman
,was Insistent in her demands to sit in
the midst or me loyai ones out a nusxy
cop lifted her bodily ovor the fence, and
mado her go back.

4. -

The sun came out In tho second half of
the fifth inning and shone down fiercely
into right field. Murray and Snodgrass
at once changed places, for. the former
cannot cover the sunfield.

Some enterprising venders were on
hand with pennants bearing the legend
In- - white block letters: "Red Sox,
World's Champions, 191?," The enthu-
siastic "fans" snapped them up, and tho
enterprising youths reaped a harvest.

The wreck of a freight train hold up
the traffic on the New Haven railroad
Tuesday night, and the midnight spe-
cials arrived In this city from one to
two hours late.

Dr. SHADE
SPECIALIST

728 Thirteenth Street
Over 30 Years' Practice Treating
Stomach and Nervous Diseases.

Indigestion, Loss of Appetite, Con-
stipation, Dizziness. Bad Taste, Full-
ness after Rating, wakefulness, Loss
of Flesh. Heart Trouble, Palpitation,
Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Stric-
ture, Sallow 'Complexion, Pimples,
Blood and Skin Diseases, Loss of V-
itality, and Special and Private Ail-
ments of Both Sexes cured promptly
("606" administered),

Consultation free, medicines fur-
nished., charces low. Hours, s to 1

and 1 to 6. Sundays. 10 to 1L

WALTER JOHNSON DECLARES

BOTH TEAMS PLAYED POOR
BALL IN ELEVEMNNING TIE

Points Out Great Difference
In Games Now,

Played.

PLENTY OF ACTION
ON BOSTON FIELD

Hits Flew Thick and Fast, Many,
Being For Extra'

Bases.

By WALTER JOHNSON.
BOSTON, Mass., Oct. la--It 'would

be almost Impossible to get two games
to dlrfel- - In so many respects as dl)
yesterday's eleven-innin- g -- to- contett
and the game played In Now
York Tuesday. Over at tho Polo
Grounds, It was a pitchers' battle nil
the way through and the hitting "'
very light. The fielding In the Hist'
game was very sharp and clean and
only two mlscues were seen. Yeatur- -'

day the gamo was very poorly played J

by both teams, lilts flew thick and I

fast and as msny of the hits were for
extra bases the game gave the fan
plenty of action.

Ray Collins looked to have a lot of
stuff on the bull, but the Olants hit
him for nine ear drives for a total of
fifteen bases. It was not a Collins day,
the weather toeing far too cool for tlu
big Vermont southpaw, who stiffens up
very quickly when the air is at nil
chilly.

Mutt Keep Arm Moving.
Collins Is one of those pltch-r- s whi

must keep his arm moving all the time
when he Is working In anything but
warm weather, and It was noticeable
yesterday that when the game was de
layed for a short time ColUns waa stiff.
Collins faced a team with far more
fight In It than did Wood on Tuesday.
The Giants had failed to hit Wood and
they entered yesterday's contest fully
determined to hit the ball hard and
regardless of who was working for the
Red Sox.

Ray might have pulled out a winner
had not Duffy Lewis dropped that line
drive from Bnodgrass' bat In the eighth.
Lewis' boot gave the Giants their start
to tie up the game, and, by bunching
a single and a double off Collins' and a
double oft Charlie Hall, by the time that
the three men were retired In this
round the teams were on aven terms,
the score being three all. Hall was
ery wild, and got himself in the hole

on almost every batter who made him
pitch, and when the Giants had him
three and two and he was obliged to
put the ball over or wslk the batter,
they hit and hit hard. Bedlent was not
in the game for a sufficient length of
time to pass Judgment on, but two or
three batters that faced him reached
first only to die stealing.

It was the miserable support tendered
Mathewson that robbed him of a vic
tory and forced the game to go to extra
innings. Matty was a bit careless him
self on Hooper's tap to the box In the
first Inning, and the ball got away
from him for a hit. After Hooper had
stolen 'second, Fletcher dropped Yerkes'
liner when he had both hands on the
ball, and instead of pulling off an easy
double play the Red Sox had two on

nd none out.
Speaker then crossed up the entire

New York Infield, every one of whom

$25
SUITINGS

MADE TO ORDER
GUARANTEED TO FIT

$15
THAT'S ALL

NO MOE-N- O LESS-N- O

EXTRAS
One place in Washington

that's strictly one price, where
you KNOW you pay not one
cent more,

EAGLE WOOLEN
MILLS

6094 7TH ST. N. W.
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WALTER JOHNSON.

fully expected that he would hit It out,
and so when he laid donn a bunt along
the third-bas- e line, Mathewson and
Herxog were caught and the
bases were filled when there should
have been two out and possibly only
Bpsaker on bases. Tho Red Box sent
over three runs In this Inning. The
Red Sox's tlelng run In the tenth was
the result of Wilson not getting Shafer's
pretty throw, which had' Speaker beaten
to the plate.

Heine Wagnor was the star of the
Red Sox on the defense. He made play
upon play of the most sensationsl order
and but for the wonderfully deter work
of the veteran shortstop the Red Sox
would never have figured In the game.
Heine accepted ten hard chances and It
will be some time beforo a better exhi-
bition of putting tho ball on runners
and of blocking will be seen.

Wagner "rode" every base runner on
whom there was a play and only one
man Herxog got away with a atolen
baae when there was a chance to get
him. Wagner's atop of Fletcher's
grounder, which was traveling at a
terrific rate of speed over by second
base, wss a great piece of ground-coverin-

As was the case In 1(08, Hooper did
not find Mathewson hard to hit, for
yesterday he connected with two singles
and a double out of five trips to the bat.
Hooper proved to be very fast, on the
bases and purloined two bases on Mey-

ers, who was throwing In good form.
Duffy Lewis hit tho ball hard every
time up, but only tno of his drives went
safe, a healthy pair of

Speaker waa another who found Mat-
ty's pitching to hla lilting, for of the
Ave times that he went up to the plate
he met the ball hard and square, with
bu.t one exception.

Merkle by a great stop

I f

4

Says Ray Fell Down
Was

Cold. -

GOT

New York Pitcher, Stys Times'
Writer, Was a Bit

Careless.

robbed him of a triple In the third,
while his line drive In the fifth shook
Fletcher, who speared It, from head to
foot.' Speaker made the longest drive
or the day when he shot the ball over
Decker's head for a triple In the tenth.

Murray and Herxog did soma great
hitting for the Giants and the tost part
of their stick work was that It was
timely. Doyle was the defensive star
and It was Larry's stop of what looked
like a euro hit off Gardner's bat that
saved the day for the Olants, for tf the
ball had gone Into right field Lewis
would have tallied the winning run.

Today will bring out Bubk O'Brien
and Rube Marquard and a great battle
la expected. If Buck has tils spltter
bresklng good the Olants will find that
he Is much harder to hit than either
Wood or Collins, for Buck breaks his
moist ball low and has a fast Inside ball
that Is a wonder.

Chief Meyers settled all doubts as to
which tribe of Indians he belongs. "I
am a Cahullla Indian, a branch of the
Mission nation." he said. "The name Is
pronounced Kaw Wee Yah." The chief
said Jokingly that he did not object to
being called an Apache, a Sioux, or a
Comanche, when reference to hla
mighty bat Is made, for It all goes to
uphold the honor of the Indian race.
One fan said that he knew now where
Hughle Jennings got his famous "Ee-Ya-

yell.
- e

Cy Rlgler'ls nursing a bady, swollen
knee as a result of a collision with Fred
Merkle, when the teams were leaving
the Polo Grounds after the game Tues-
day. Cy could not run without pain,
but he unmplred In a superior manner.

e
The women who attended the game

favored red hats, trimmed with red rib-
bons. The men adorned themselves with
red neckties, red socks, and also wore a
badge of the Red Box, which could be
purchased In all the stores and from
peddlers.

e
The hospitality extended the members

nf the press, visiting and local, could not
be surpassed. The official press button
was the "open tesame" to everything
from a private room, where refresh-
ments were served, typwrlters and copy
paper to be had, to automobiles, which
carried the writers to their hotels or
offices.

Those who relish such little things had
a rare chance to laugh when a foul off
Becker's bat dropped Into one of the
boxes and broks a perfectly good, new
derby hat, which was perched serenely
on the wearer's head.

Heinle Wagner's uniform was cut In
both legs through his habit of kneeling
over the bag In blocking off runner.
In the seventh Inning, when Herxog
slid In safely, Wagner bumped the Giant
runner and nearly knocked him out.

Billy Klem said yesterday that Jo
Wood did not have half the smoke on
the ball that Chief Bender, of the Ath-
letics, showed In the series with the
Giants last year.

Trls Speaker Irst a half a dosen balls
during the batting practice, and he
played no favorites In this direction.
The first bsll hit the bleachers In cen-
ter field, the next went Into the left
field stands, while the third was buried
in deep right.

"Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today:"

Store Closes Dally at

At the Sign

First Team To Play (n Form , I& Sure to Land the '

Series With

By RICE.

BOSTON, Oct. 10 Before the pop-eye- d

frenzy of that grand battle a
drawn Game the Grand Old Dope

kids off the trail and vanishes for
food and all. Blown full of holes,
twisted out of gear, kicked In the
lata, there Isn't any dope to work

on or to work with. There Isn't
anything left but two ball club reeli-

ng; In dizzy clrclea, floundering and
with Incessant .thuds and

yet fighting blindly, madly for the
of the world.

Footwork has gone headwork haa
vanished and the two contestants are
now face to face attempting to pound
each other's brains out with nothing
left but the wallop and the punch.

Science vs.
From this wild, unkempt mixture two

things may happen, The first club
which slips back to earth and begin
playing regular ball may strike an aaay
trail to the crest, or If neither settles,
the old hay makers will decide It about
next Wednesday In the last round of the
seventh game.

Here at the end of two battles when
some line should stand upon the flval
play, each club sees In the other an
essy victim. Either may be rlghU. The
Giants hit Wood harder than they ex-

pected to on Tuesday, and yesterday
they tore the glistening hide off both
Collins and Hall. They believe they
hare Boston's pitching In hand and will
continue to hit unless some one shows
a bit of Improvement over what has
gone before. After beating Tesreau, the
Boston team found the Giants' defense
so far apart that six unearned runs
were pushed across. But one would have
been netted It the Olants had supported
Matty faultlessly. When a ball club Is
drawing six unearned runs within one
fleeting afternoon the defensive play of
the opposing tesm csn be summed up
briefly without calling upon any burn-
ing oratory to explain the answer.

From the Giant viewpoint, McOraw
now has Marquard, Tesreau and Math-
ewson left to work In turn and he ex-

pects fsr better pitching the rest of the
way, although Mathewson would have
breesed through yesterday with, the

can nluraed at short. . One
lostly muff by Duffy Lewis helped.'
break Collins out one that was upset.
Back of Mathewson Fletcher cracked
at least three times, while Wilson,
Merkle and Doyle contributed three ad-
ditional footles, all were ndt recognized
by the official scorers. The breaks by
Dovle and Merkle cost nothing, but
Wilson's muff at the plate was a broad-
side Into Olant hope.

From the Red Sox viewpoint, Tes-res- u

and Mathewson have been unable
to beat them and 8ta.nl believes that
O'Brien. Wood and Collins will be there
In the next three starts. Neither club
hss shown anything resembling the
pitching or the general stuff which fea-tur-

the first five games last fall.
This goes, except In the batting. In

their two games the Olants have
combed Boston's premier twlrlers for
nineteen hits, totaling- - twenty-seve- n

bases. Against Bender and Coombs last
fall In their first two starts they made
nine hits for ten bases and but three
runs against nine scored to date.

Both clubs are hitting tho ball, hing-
ing It on the beak, and the outfielders
vatr,1av were forced to Dursue triples
and doubles until their tongues hung
out. The afternoon s yield netted nve
trlnko six doubles. Mil eleven singles.
and of these twenty-tw- o hits, at least
nineteen were slashed on smoking lines,
leaving a trull of Are behind.

Belonged to Hatty.
The credit tor Boston game and driv-

ing assaults or the closest pinch hits
her Mara tore off at the proper mo-
ments, Mathewson'a third world's series
start should have netted the Old Mas-
ter his third first-gam- e victory.

Where the Olants pounded Collins
and Hall from the fleld It was Mathew-son'- s

support which cost him the ver-
dict and not his own work In the box.
The Red Sox hit him and hit him
jiard, but through his coolness and

6 P. M. Saturday 9 V. M.

of the Moon.

Winning Special !

SUIT or
Overcoat
TO MEASURE

$1750
Regular $20 Value

Mertz

ColUns

Because Weather

MATHEWSON
AWFUL SUPPORT

SOME PICKUPS.

Another proof of Mertz ability to offer
quality tailoring at a popular price.

You have the largest collection of fabrics in
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courage under Are only .a single run
was cleanly earned.

Through the entire fight Matty's sun-po- rt

cracked around him while heswung on grimly and gamely, flghtlne;,
planning, hustling and staving off de-
feat by a combination or brains and
heart where, a pitcher .with far more
physical stuff might have, crumpled up
and surrendered the contest.

And yet there were others who rallied
behind the veteran and fought with
the courage that braves disaster, Lead-
ing the Olant attack. Buck Herzog and
Red Jack, Murray, shoulder to 'shoul-
der, broke down the Red Sox defense
and, almost, unaided drove Stahl's two
Pitchers from the field.

The Red Box yesterday-Vmtelass- e-l

the Olanta in defensive play and saved
far weaker pitching by more consistent,
surer and swifter support.

Wagner Brilliant.
Wagner, especially, plajwd brilliantly

at short, where New York wss weakest.
With the two shortstops switched the
score would have been about 8 to 0.
In tho tenth round Doyle dished a play
that only a great ball player could haveput across. Speaker's triplii
and Wilson's muff at the plate had tied
the score. With only one out, Lewis
then doubled, and Matty was pitching
with hla back against the wall, Gard-
ner followed with a crack to right, and
the game looked to be over and M-
iseries gone for good. But Doyle, whlil-in- g

for the drive at top speed, made onedesperate lunge, nailed the ball with
one paw, and then by a startling throwout of position, whipped It to Merkle In
time to save tho day and put his pals
back In the fight.

U that almost sure hit bad careenedon safely. New York would have) losta heart-breakin- g game, and the aeries
would have closed by Saturday nightas the two clubs are now shooting otorthe trail.

The first team which settles down tu
a normal every-da- y stride should lnthis series and win It hands down. No
world series ball Is needed now. Just alittle every day, hum-dru- 'ability to
n'ck up a ground ball or so, Ar else a
little pitching with fair effectiveness.

Neither team yet has played a first
class game 'and no slabman used has
worked close to normal form. Tesreau

nd Wood both pitched In streaks and
the fielding Has verged with dlzzv sud-
denness from tho superhuman to theiincr.punk from big league form to
Class X, from Boston and New York
form, to Fort Wayne and Yazoo City.

The versatile athletes have shown a
knack of flagging the Impossible drleand then attempting drop kicks or fieMgoals with the easy ones. There were
five errors scored against New Yorkyesterday. Eight might have been
scored with great leniency shown
What will today bring forth! Tut! Tut'
That is another story.

City Series
PHILADELPHIA STANDINGS.

. Won. Lost. Prt.Athletics 1 1 .;Phillies J --ji
YESTERDAY'S RESULT

Athletics, i Phillies. 0,
Oame Today.

Athletics vs. Phillies, at NationalLeague Park.

ST. LOUIS STANDINGS.
Won. Lost. Pet.Cardinals I o 11Browns o 1

YESTERDAY'S RESULT
Cardinals, 7; Browns, 6.

CHICAGO STANDINGS.
Won- - Lost. Prt.White Sox 0 6 fiOO

Cubs o (V mo
YESTERDAY'S RESULT.

Whlto Sox. 0; Cubs, 0.

ZasaaaaaaaPsBsaaaaaaaaaaaaaflsaaaaPl.!

V F I Abbbbbbt 1 sfloBjMmsjIssh
HflL ASTOR MODEL JJHJ

The shoe for your foot is in
the .REGAL Shop.

Just because Regals are the style-Wade- rs

of New York and London, don't for a
moment suppose that we don't carry a
wide variety of comfortable and conserva-
tive models. As we operate our own
stores In all the principal cities of the
United States we've andcipaud any Iocs)
demand that has developed sufficiently to
deserve recognition. We have high toes
and tow toes, broad toes and narrow toes;
high heels and low heels; shoes lor long,
slender feet and shoes for
flat, broad feet

We show hers the new ahd
conservative ASTOR fffMODEL. Medium heel
and toe, roomy,
yet distinguish-
ed and gentle-manl- y.

Tan V
Oun Metal, or VlBlack Smooth
Xing Calf Button,
A dressy, comfort--
abls shoe 14.00
no other shop in ft
this city would
price it lower
man nve
fifty.

Tan Oun Met
at, or Bl.cl
Smooth King

I v J CalfDuUea,

r $4.00

REGALS
Regal Shoe Company.

1003 Pennsylvania Ave., 0
. Washington.

for Men and Women 1


